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Introduction  
Dementia is the most common age-related neurodegenerative disorder.1 There are approximately 500,000 people living with dementia in Canada, and over the next 40 years this number will increase by 2.5-fold.2 Dementia is the fourth most common cause of death among patients aged 75 years and over worldwide, the second most burdensome of all brain diseases in Western Europe, and number five among the top ten burdensome diseases in Europe in terms of years of life lost and years living with a disability.3  

This vulnerable population is characterized by complex needs that require a comprehensive approach by health care professionals.4 Fragmentation and inefficiency of health services represent major problems for these patients.5,6 As the hub of services, primary health care (PHC) and, in particular, primary care physicians (PCPs), have been internationally recognized as well positioned to serve as these
patients’ first contact with the health care system for early diagnosis and management of dementia. However, PHC is not yet fully prepared to deal with the diverse needs of these patients.

To address these challenges, case management (CM) has been designed to increase the capacity of PHC to cope with this population, improve the quality of dementia care, and develop cost-effective and efficient ways to coordinate services. The Case Management Society of America defines CM as “a collaborative process of assessment, planning, facilitation, care coordination and advocacy for options and services to meet an individual’s and family’s comprehensive health needs through communication and available resources to promote quality cost-effective outcomes.”

Over the past few decades, several CM demonstration projects have been implemented in PHC to improve clinical outcomes for patients with dementia and to optimize resource utilization, but the research evidence on their outcomes is inconsistent. It has been shown that barriers to implementation hinder outcomes. Callahan et al demonstrated that dementia CM in PHC is unlikely to be successful unless adequate attention is paid to barriers to implementation. At this writing, there is no systematic review of the conditions limiting and facilitating successful dementia CM implementation. Thus, our research objectives were to examine the factors associated with the implementation of CM interventions in PHC and develop strategies to enhance its adoption in PHC practices.

### Materials and methods

To address our objectives, we conducted a systematic mixed studies review, including studies with diverse designs, including quantitative and qualitative methods. Including different forms of evidence produces findings that are more relevant to decision-makers, overcomes the issue of a partial portrait based on examining one type of research in isolation, and assists the critical analysis of implementation processes from the viewpoint of the targeted participants.

### Data sources

The review was based on a systematic, comprehensive search of four databases (MEDLINE, PsycInfo, EMBASE, and the Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews) according to the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) statement. Articles published between 1995 (official publication of the Standards of Practice for Case Management) and August 31, 2012 were considered for inclusion. The literature search was conducted by a specialized librarian. See Supplementary material for a detailed example of our search in PsycInfo.

### Inclusion criteria

1. CM interventions comprising all the components identified by the Case Management Society of America (case finding and screening, assessment, care planning, implementation and management, monitoring, and review) for patients of any age and sex with cognitive impairment or dementia (any type) residing in the community and/or their informal caregivers and receiving CM provided by health care professionals in a range of community settings (eg, patients’ homes, physicians’ offices).

2. Quantitative (eg, randomized controlled trials) and qualitative (eg, case studies) studies describing the conditions limiting and facilitating successful CM implementation.

3. Participants were patients, caregivers, PHC health care professionals (PCPs, case managers, such as nurses and/or social workers, or geriatricians, neurologists, and psychiatrists).

4. Language of publication was English or French.

### Study selection process

Based on the inclusion criteria, two reviewers (VK, IV) independently examined the records (titles and abstracts) obtained from the databases. VK and IV then independently examined full-text copies of the studies corresponding to the selected records. At each step, differences in coding (inclusion/exclusion of a record) were resolved by consensus or referred to a third reviewer (PP). Kappa scores were calculated to estimate interreviewer reliability. If more than one publication described the same study, they were treated as one study. All companion articles were also searched.

### Data extraction

Information was extracted from each study by two researchers working independently (VK, IV), and comprised author, publication date, region, study design, methodology, methods of data collection and analysis, participant characteristics, sample size, diagnosis, and conditions limiting and facilitating successful CM implementation. Differences arising from the data extraction were resolved by consensus.

### Synthesis

In order to describe the conditions limiting and facilitating successful implementation and assemble a broad knowledge
base from studies with diverse methodologies and methods, we used a narrative synthesis approach. This method “relies primarily on the use of words and text to summarize and explain the findings of the synthesis”. First, the narrative data (key sentences eliciting barrier-related and enabler-related research results and researchers’ interpretations of these results) were extracted from all the articles in the sample. These data were analyzed following standard methods for qualitative thematic analysis in order to identify key themes associated with CM implementation.

Second, to better understand the conditions of CM implementation we used a recent modification of the diffusion of innovation model as an organizing framework because it fitted better with our objectives. This model pertains to the predicament of how to disseminate and sustain interventions in health service delivery and identifying domains in which key factors influence intervention uptake and implementation. It consists of eight interrelated components: the attributes of the innovation (eg, relative advantage, namely clear benefits over existing health care services), the concerns of potential adopters (eg, properties and potential benefits), communication and influence (eg, interpersonal influence), organizational antecedents to innovation (eg, capacity to absorb new knowledge), readiness for innovation (eg, innovation-system fit), the implementation process (eg, human resource issues), linkage (eg, communication within the organization), and the broader context (eg, specific incentives at the national level).

Quality assessment
As recommended by PRISMA, the methodological quality of the included studies was assessed independently by two reviewers (VK, PP). We used the Mixed Methods Appraisal Tool, which has been designed and validated for the critical appraisal of studies with diverse designs. The tool demonstrated good reliability, with the consistency of the global quality score between reviewers (intraclass correlation) being 0.72 before and 0.94 after discussion. The Mixed Methods Appraisal Tool takes into consideration all reported outcomes (primary and secondary). This tool has four criteria for the evaluation of each study design (0 to 4). Thus, to calculate an intrarater reliability for several criteria, the weighted kappa calculation is required. Studies of lower quality (with a score of 0 or 1) were not excluded from the synthesis, because our primary objective was to gain knowledge on dementia CM and highlight the main limiting and facilitating conditions that will need to be addressed in future research.

Results
The search yielded 12,746 records (Figure 1). Of these, 12,238 records were not eligible based on the title or abstract (kappa 0.79), and 490 were eliminated based on the full-text publications (kappa 0.91). Twenty-three studies were included in the review (31 publications).

Characteristics of the selected studies
Of the included studies, eleven were quantitative studies, comprising nine randomized controlled trials, one nonrandomized study, and one quantitative descriptive study (Table 1), and 12 were qualitative studies, comprising eleven qualitative descriptive studies and one multiple-case study (Table 2). Ten studies were conducted in the USA, five in the UK, and four in the Netherlands. The remaining four studies were from Belgium, Australia, India, and People’s Republic of China. All articles were published in English.

Conditions limiting and facilitating successful CM implementation
The key conditions for implementation are presented in Table 3.

Conditions limiting and facilitating successful CM implementation and proposed strategies for optimal implementation
Table 4 presents the correspondences between conditions limiting and facilitating successful dementia CM implementation and the components of the diffusion of innovation model.

Attributes of CM as an innovation
There are two characteristics of CM interventions that can play important roles in the implementation process, ie, intensity of CM (and more specifically, size of the caseload) and inclusion criteria.

Intensity of CM and caseload
Low intensity (eg, large caseload, infrequent follow-up, low fidelity, partial completion of the designed intervention) was associated with an absence of outcomes for the patient-caregiver dyad. A large caseload was considered the factor that changed the proactive nature of dementia care (aimed at preventing a crisis) toward a more reactive approach (dealing with crises). An average caseload of...
50–60 patient-caregiver dyads per full-time case manager was perceived as optimal.43,44,54

Inclusion criteria by target population
Case managers considered inclusion of patients with a confirmed diagnosis but without prominent dementia symptoms (early stage of dementia) as a limiting factor toward achieving desired outcomes.27,31,50,54 Recruitment of patients based on diagnosis tends to include participants who will not benefit from CM due to the absence of substantial risk (patients in the early stage of the disease).31 Referral of patients with a problem, regardless of diagnosis and age, was viewed as more beneficial for patients.59

Concerns of potential adopters
In line with the model, the adoption of a CM intervention is a process that is influenced by a negative attitude on the part of health care professionals, case managers, and patient-caregiver dyads toward CM.

Health care professionals expressed doubts over the value of CM within the current health care system.43,44,47–52,54 Health care professionals and members of steering committees...
Table 1 Characteristics of quantitative studies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Design of study</th>
<th>Population studied</th>
<th>Sample size</th>
<th>Characteristics of intervention</th>
<th>Health care team composition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Newcomer et al,11</td>
<td>RCT</td>
<td>Dementia</td>
<td>8,095</td>
<td>Assistance with support service; psychological support of caregivers</td>
<td>Case manager (nurse, social worker, mental health worker, gerontology worker)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller et al,12</td>
<td>RCT</td>
<td>Dementia</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>Education of caregivers; regular follow-up of patients; action plan for caregivers</td>
<td>Case manager (social worker) working with PCP on care plan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fortinsky et al,12</td>
<td>RCT</td>
<td>Dementia</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>Guidance of the family carer in organizing home care; regular follow-up (home visit, phone calls)</td>
<td>Case manager (nurse, social worker) working with PCP on care plan directly with PCP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schoenmakers et al,31</td>
<td>RCT</td>
<td>Cognitive impairment</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>In-home assessment; developed care plan for patient and caregiver with problem identification; liaison to support service; referrals to health professionals if needed</td>
<td>Case manager (nurse, specialized in geriatric care) working directly with PCP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jansen et al,19,30</td>
<td>RCT</td>
<td>Cognitive impairment</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>Education of caregivers about the disease; emotional support for caregivers; improvement of caregivers’ skills; referral to support groups; care plan development based on an agreed protocol, its implementation, and regular follow-up</td>
<td>Case manager (occupational therapist)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dias et al,31</td>
<td>RCT</td>
<td>Dementia</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>Education of caregivers about the disease; emotional support for caregivers; improvement of caregivers’ skills; referral to support groups; care plan development based on an agreed protocol, its implementation, and regular follow-up</td>
<td>Case manager (social worker)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lam et al,32</td>
<td>RCT</td>
<td>Dementia</td>
<td>102</td>
<td>In-home assessment; home-based program of cognitive stimulation; assistance with support service registration</td>
<td>Case manager (occupational therapist)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(People’s Republic of China)</td>
<td>RCT</td>
<td>Dementia</td>
<td>406</td>
<td>Baseline assessment; individual and family counselling sessions tailored to each caregiver’s situation; care plan development (management of troublesome behavior, communication techniques), its regular reassessment and ad hoc telephone counseling; ongoing emotional support and education</td>
<td>Case manager (social worker)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mittelman et al,33–35</td>
<td>RCT</td>
<td>Dementia</td>
<td>406</td>
<td>Problem identification and care plan development; regular medication revision; caregiver support program; assistance with support service</td>
<td>Case manager (nurse)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wright et al,36</td>
<td>RCT</td>
<td>Dementia</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>In-home assessment; problem list development with development of a plan, including for the caregiver; regular reassessment; liaison to support services; monitoring and communication via Web-based system</td>
<td>Case manager (social worker) working with PCP on care plan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(USA)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vickrey et al,37</td>
<td>RCT</td>
<td>Dementia</td>
<td>408</td>
<td>Comprehensive geriatric assessment; regular follow-ups; assessment of adequacy of family support; development of treatment plan; assistance with support service through referrals; education of caregiver-patient dyads</td>
<td>Case manager (social worker)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(USA)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cherry et al,37</td>
<td>Nonrandomized study</td>
<td>Dementia</td>
<td>83</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(USA)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Verkade et al,38</td>
<td>Survey</td>
<td></td>
<td>30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(the Netherlands)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: CM, case management; PCP, primary care physicians; RCT, randomized controlled trial.

expressed great uncertainty and reluctance over the capacity of CM to improve services for elderly persons. Confusion about the case manager’s role accounted for the limitations of the interventions, especially at the beginning of CM implementation. Despite the fact that health care professionals, especially PCPs (43%), believed that patient care could be improved with the addition of a dementia-trained care coordinator, their reluctance to integrate the CM model persisted. Netting et al reported that it took one year before physicians recognized the case manager’s contributions to the care of patients, such as mobilization of resources, focus on psychosocial aspects of the patient’s life,
extension of the physician in terms of preventive care, and a reduction in time spent in patient consultations.50

Case managers also contributed to this situation.31,32,42,51

For example, only 63% of case managers clearly explained their role to the patient-caregiver dyads and 25% did not give any detail during the assessment.51 Not surprisingly, negative attitudes on the part of case managers towards CM prevented patients and caregivers from receiving care as it had been initially designed.32 When case managers did not recognize the importance of their role,42 or misinterpreted it, this led them to resist collaborating.31 In such conditions, health care professionals and patients-caregiver dyads expressed doubt about the helpfulness of the CM intervention.30,32

Communication and influence

Individual adoption depends on communication between health care professionals, case managers and patient-caregiver dyads and their interpersonal influence. One of the factors associated with CM implementation was insufficient collaboration between local health care professionals (eg, general practitioner, geriatrician, and case manager, ie, nurse or social worker).41,43,45–48,50,51,54 For example, 52% of

---

**Table 2 Characteristics of qualitative studies**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Design of study</th>
<th>Sample</th>
<th>Characteristics of intervention</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adams et al (UK)</td>
<td>Qualitative descriptive/thematic analysis</td>
<td>14 case managers</td>
<td>CM focused on dementia patients and their caregivers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black et al (USA)</td>
<td>Qualitative descriptive/thematic analysis</td>
<td>27 community-based case managers</td>
<td>CM focused on the diseases of older persons, including dementia; focus on advanced care planning skills of case managers as a part of their functions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bogardus et al (USA)</td>
<td>Qualitative descriptive/constant comparative method</td>
<td>Ten sets of participants (each set: patient, caregiver, case manager, clinician)</td>
<td>CM focused on dementia patients and their caregivers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibson et al (UK)</td>
<td>Qualitative descriptive/thematic analysis</td>
<td>Ten dyads (patient with mild to moderate dementia and caregiver) receiving service either from a hospital-based memory clinic or a community-based nursing service</td>
<td>Comparison of a community-based and a clinic-based memory service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gladman et al (UK)</td>
<td>Qualitative descriptive/thematic analysis with conceptual mapping</td>
<td>Six PCPs, one geriatric psychiatrist, caregivers, patient advocate, team manager, representatives of Alzheimer Association</td>
<td>CM focused on dementia patients and their caregivers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liebel et al (USA)</td>
<td>Qualitative descriptive/thematic analysis</td>
<td>19 patients</td>
<td>Secondary analysis of Medicare primary and consumer-directed care; demonstration designed for patients with disabilities, including cognitive impairment (68%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCrae et al (UK)</td>
<td>Convergent design/thematic analysis</td>
<td>33 and 27 health care professionals (nurses, occupational therapist, psychiatrists, psychologist, support workers, team leaders) at 6 and 24 months, respectively</td>
<td>Evaluation of “Improving the Quality of Care for Older People in Lambeth” impact from staff perspectives: did it help or hinder them in performing their roles?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Netting et al (USA)</td>
<td>Qualitative descriptive/thematic analysis</td>
<td>36 different participants in CM: physicians, case managers, case assistants, practice managers, office staff</td>
<td>CM focused on the diseases of older persons, including dementia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seddon et al (UK)</td>
<td>Qualitative descriptive/latent content analysis</td>
<td>8 care managers and 64 caregivers</td>
<td>CM focused on caregiver’s assessment (ability to care and continue care, coping ability, relationship with a care recipient)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Eijken et al (the Netherlands)</td>
<td>Qualitative descriptive/inductive thematic analysis</td>
<td>15 PCPs, 6 case managers (nurses), 2 geriatricians, 11 patients and 37 caregivers</td>
<td>CM focused on problems with cognition, mood, behavior, functional decline, mobility, nutrition and urinary incontinence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waugh et al (Australia)</td>
<td>Qualitative descriptive/thematic analysis</td>
<td>Five staff workers of the Mercy Community Care agency: 2 managers, 2 case managers, one outreach worker</td>
<td>CM for dementia patients living alone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minkman et al (the Netherlands)</td>
<td>Multiple case study/thematic analysis</td>
<td>9 case managers</td>
<td>CM focused on dementia patients and their caregivers</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: CM, case management; PCP, primary care physicians.
### Table 3 Conditions limiting and facilitating successful CM implementation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Key factors</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Intensity of CM and caseload (n=6)</td>
<td>10 12 24 28 31 32 33 36 37 38 40 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inclusion criteria by target population (eg,) problem-centered versus age-centered (n=4)</td>
<td>- - - x - - x x - - x - - - - - - - x - - - - - x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attitude of health care professionals, case managers, and patient-caregiver dyad (n=10)</td>
<td>- - - x x - - - - - x x x - - x - - x x x - x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Communication between health care professionals, case managers, patient-caregiver dyad, health care organizations (n=13)</td>
<td>- - - x - - - - - x x x x x x x x x x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time constraints (n=3)</td>
<td>- - - - - - - - - - - - - x - - x - - - - x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lack of CM integration in the current health care system (n=4)</td>
<td>- - - - - - - - - - - - - x - - x - - - - x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turnover of case managers (n=3)</td>
<td>- x - - - - - - - - - - - - x - - - - - x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Absence of colocation between case manager and PCP (n=3)</td>
<td>- - - - - - - - - - - - - x - - - - - x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lack of training in geriatrics (n=10)</td>
<td>- x - - - - - - - - - - - - x x - - x x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duration of CM intervention (n=3)</td>
<td>- - - - - - - - - - - - - x x - - -</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lack of PCP involvement (n=3)</td>
<td>- x x - - - - - - - - - - - x - -</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engagement period (time to develop trust between the health care professionals) (n=5)</td>
<td>- - - - - - - - x x x x - x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Financial factors (n=1)</td>
<td>x - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notes:** x, condition described in the article; -, condition not described.

**Abbreviations:** CM, case management; PCP, primary care physician.
### Table 4 Matrix of key limiting and facilitating conditions, components of the diffusion of innovation model, and strategies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Components of Greenhalgh model</th>
<th>Key limiting and facilitating conditions</th>
<th>Strategies to be used to enhance implementation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Attributes of CM as an innovation</td>
<td>Intensity of CM and size of caseload</td>
<td>High intensity of CM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Inclusion criteria</td>
<td>Optimal caseload (50–60 patients per full-time case manager)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concerns of potential adopters</td>
<td>Negative attitudes of health care professionals, case managers, and patient-caregiver dyads toward CM</td>
<td>Use of patient-oriented approach rather than age/diagnosis-oriented strategy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Communication and influence</td>
<td>Communication between health care professionals, case managers, and patient-caregiver dyads</td>
<td>Information campaign about the value of CM targeting health care professionals involved in dementia health care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organizational antecedents for innovation</td>
<td>Interorganizational communication</td>
<td>Regular feedback to tailor the intervention to the needs of health care professionals and the context of the health care facility</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organizational readiness for innovation</td>
<td>Time constraints</td>
<td>Regular contact with health care professionals to promote the role of case manager</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Implementation process</td>
<td>Turnover of case managers</td>
<td>Information campaign about the value of CM targeting health care professionals involved in CM (eg, interdisciplinary care protocol)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Absence of colocation between case manager and PCP</td>
<td>Regular meetings of case managers with interdisciplinary team and PCPs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lack of training in geriatrics</td>
<td>Internet-based care management software system for care planning and coordination</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linkage</td>
<td>Duration of intervention</td>
<td>Web-based access to electronic health records</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broader context</td>
<td>Financial factors</td>
<td>Clear delineation of the responsibilities of the health care professionals involved in CM (eg, interdisciplinary care protocol)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: CM, case management; PCP, primary care physician; PHC, health care.

---

case managers indicated that poor communication with health care professionals negatively affected their work.\(^{41,44}\) Case managers had to initiate the first contact, and viewed personal contact as a precondition for effective communication.\(^{52}\) Establishing communication (“learning to interact”) was perceived as time-consuming and required the development of a sensitive strategy tailored to each practice setting’s own culture.\(^{40}\)

While trusting relationships between the patient-caregiver dyad and the case manager were considered a prerequisite for achievement of long-term objectives, poor communication between them was also reported.\(^{31,41,48}\) For instance, only 38% of caregivers reported being able to talk about their needs and concerns with the case manager, and only 42% felt that their concerns were understood.\(^{51}\)

**Organizational antecedents to innovation**

According to the model,\(^{24}\) different degrees of innovation adoption by organizations (more or less innovative) may be due to a lack of interorganizational communication. Our results suggest that a close working relationship and permeability of the boundaries between health care
services were seen as necessary for support and efficiency of intervention.41,42,49

Organizational readiness for innovation
Our results indicate that an organization may be unprepared to adopt CM due to the time constraints that health care professionals face and poor CM integration into the current health care system.

Time constraints
Pressures on their time prevented case managers from fulfilling their tasks completely (eg, caregiver’s assessment).43,44,47 A similar issue was highlighted for PCPs.52 Case managers believed that more time spent by the PCP on the patient’s problem would facilitate its solution.52

Lack of CM integration in current health care system
While experts stated that CM is impossible unless it is fully integrated into the health care chain,41 case managers were not considered “part of” physicians’ practices.50 Lack of CM integration into the team in the existing health care system impeded reinforcement and assurance of continuity of dementia care.52,54

Implementation process
Critical factors that could affect the adoption of CM were case manager turnover, lack of colocation of case manager and PCP, lack of training in geriatrics, and short duration of intervention.

Turnover of case managers
Turnover of case managers was a source of dissatisfaction with CM.52 Indeed, a sufficient amount of time is needed to establish good relationships between a patient-caregiver dyad and a case manager.12,41,50 This leads to the development of emotional ties that facilitate provision of effective service.

Absence of colocation of case manager and PCP
Absence of case manager colocation in the health care facility (especially in PHC) was seen as preventing full integration of CM into the existing health care practice.50,52,54

Lack of training in geriatrics
The complexity of the work requires that case managers have a range of qualities, such as specific knowledge of dementia and other geriatric conditions, analytical ability (eg, the ability to distinguish the symptoms of dementia from normal aging), a patient-centered as opposed to health care facility-oriented approach, an ability to deliver proactive instead of reactive care, a good awareness of local services, and an understanding of welfare and human rights, suicide risk, and compliance with medications.34,43,44,46,47,51,52,54

Similar issues were reported by PCPs.50,52,54 Absence of the training required to make the diagnosis was a concern for PCPs, especially regarding patients with multiple health problems.50,52,53 PCPs viewed recognizing and evaluating cognitive deficiency as the most challenging task (along with dealing with mood and mobility problems).52 Insufficient knowledge of geriatric diagnostic tools and their use in routine primary care practice were listed as another limiting factor.52 In addition, PCPs showed a lack of initiative or were uncertain about how to counsel (eg, only 30% of them discussed the care plan with a caregiver),12 and were reluctant to prescribe antidepressant medications.54

Duration of intervention
Short duration of the intervention seems to be a limiting factor.34,36–39 Dias et al acknowledged that the short follow-up period precluded them from achieving the expected effect.34 Wright et al also indicated that a 12-month period is insufficient to reveal program outcomes: it was solely toward the end of the study (at 12 months) that trends were observed in terms of decreased behavioral symptoms, caregivers recovering from depression, and better health.39

Linkage
CM is more likely to be adopted when the PCPs involved in dementia care and other health care professionals have sufficient time to develop confidence in CM (the “engagement period”).

Lack of involvement of PCP in dementia care
Little or no involvement on the part of PCPs in the care of patients with dementia was perceived as a disadvantage, since PCPs provide support during the early stages of the disease.52 Also, noninvolvement by a patient’s PCP in the intervention has been seen as a limiting factor.31 For instance, an attempt by the Alzheimer Association to collaborate closely with PHC practice resulted in only 30% PCP involvement.12

Engagement period
Confidence in the intervention grew among health care professionals over the first year of implementation.40,47,49,50,52 During the first year, PCPs, case managers, patients, and caregivers developed trusting and working relationships (the “engagement period”). This engagement period is crucial
because it leads to improved results in the second year of the intervention.\textsuperscript{40,49,50}

**Broader context**

In line with the model, CM is more likely to be successful when there are financial incentives and mandates at the national level.\textsuperscript{24} The adoption and sustainability of CM depends on staff remuneration. Vickrey et al have suggested that fee-for-service remuneration can limit adoption of CM.\textsuperscript{10}

In contrast, capitation under Medicare-managed care is more likely to favor CM becoming the “usual” practice.\textsuperscript{10}

**Quality of evidence from the selected studies**

The quality of each of the 23 studies was assessed based on Mixed Methods Appraisal Tool criteria.\textsuperscript{25} Overall, the included studies were of moderate quality (69.6%); only two (8.6%) were of lower quality (score 0 or 1), while five (22%) were of higher quality (all criteria met, Table 5). Two studies were rated as being of lower quality due to unclear descriptions of randomization, allocation concealment, complete outcome data, and rate of dropout,\textsuperscript{39} the methodology used in data analysis, the relationship of the findings to the context, and the reflexivity of the researchers.\textsuperscript{53}

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Quality appraisal</th>
<th>Blinding</th>
<th>Outcome data</th>
<th>Dropout rate</th>
<th>Overall</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RCTs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Sampling strategy</td>
<td>Representativeness</td>
<td>Appropriate measurements</td>
<td>Response rate</td>
<td>Overall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nonrandomized study</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Selection bias</td>
<td>Appropriate measurements</td>
<td>Compared groups</td>
<td>Outcome data</td>
<td>Overall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quantitative descriptive (survey)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Source of data</td>
<td>Methods of analysis</td>
<td>Context</td>
<td>Reflexivity</td>
<td>Overall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qualitative studies</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: 1, criterion met; 0, criterion not met or unable to determine.
Abbreviations: MMAT, Mixed Methods Appraisal Tool; RCTs, randomized controlled trials.
As CM is intended to provide individualized care to patients through a one-to-one approach,6 the intensity of CM should reflect the needs of patients.57 Caseload is an important component of CM intensity.57 If the caseload is too large, there is the risk of a shift from proactive care (eg, prevention of a health crisis, of avoidable utilization of resources, or of premature deterioration of functional ability) toward a reactive approach (eg, dealing with acute care episodes, crisis management).58 Limiting the average caseload seems to be beneficial for frail elderly patients,57 with a load of 50–60 patients per full-time case manager being suggested or 12–15 patients per 8 hours of work.41 However, the load depends on the patients’ demand for care, the amount of activities (CM intensity), and the timing of CM commencement (stage of the disease).41

Another important factor to consider is the target population. There is an ongoing debate about the usefulness (or lack thereof) of CM for all stages of dementia.39 A patient-centered approach as opposed to one based on age/disease inclusion criteria seems to be better, as it allows provision of proactive care to patients at a higher risk for a major problem (eg, a behavioral problem) or at a later stage of dementia.39 Jansen et al found no benefit from CM for patients with modest symptoms of dementia behavioral problems.32 Thus, it seems that patients at the early stage of dementia do not benefit from CM.

Another major factor is to have a clearly defined role for case managers. Clear delineation of responsibilities among CM health care professionals, especially the PCP and the case manager, will help PCPs have more time for patients with more complicated chronic conditions.52 A clear interdisciplinary care protocol may be one solution for delegating certain tasks to case managers (eg, cognitive screening) in a CM intervention.9

Finally, the characteristics of case managers play a role in the success of CM. Stable human resources are necessary for a sustained and successful implementation.24 Fixsen et al considered staff selection as one of the core components of an implementation.60 Effective CM requires individuals with good communication and collaboration skills.61,62

**Strengths and limitations of the systematic review**

We systematically identified studies relevant to implementation of dementia CM in PHC, appraised the quality of included studies using a validated tool designed for a systematic mixed studies review, and synthesized the findings with a narrative approach. Moreover, we used an organizing framework to propose key implementation strategies. Our search strategy was comprehensive. However, like any review, our findings are limited by the amount of available research evidence.

**Conclusion**

Our systematic review contributes to a better understanding of the reasons for inconsistent efficacy of dementia CM in PHC. We identified key conditions limiting and facilitating successful CM implementation and key strategies for enhancing the adoption of CM in PHC. In particular, these are optimal caseload (less than 60 patients per full-time case manager), target population (patients with prominent symptoms of dementia), and delineation of the case manager’s role and their characteristics (an interdisciplinary care protocol). Thus, this review can be used to guide the implementation of dementia CM. Further research is needed to test our implementation strategies in a PHC clinical environment.
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Search strategy in PsycInfo

1. dementia/or aids dementia complex/or dementia with lewy bodies/or presenile dementia/or semantic dementia/or senile dementia/or vascular dementia/or alzheimer’s disease/or cognitive impairment/or corticobasal degeneration/or creutzfeldt jakob syndrome/or melas/or neurodegenerative diseases/or neurofibrillary tangles/or parkinson’s disease/or picks disease/or pseudodementia/or senile plaques/(65089)
2. exp Cognitive Impairment/(17032)
3. ((cognit* adj disorder?) or (cognit* adj i impairment?).mp. (26618)
4. pick?? disease.mp. (407)
5. (dementia? or alzheimer*).mp. (54351)
6. lewy body.mp. (865)
7. 1 or 2 or 3 or 4 or 5 or 6 (80731)
8. health care delivery/or case management/or care management/or case coordination/or clinical practice/or “continuum of care”/or evidence based practice/or health care administration/or health care costs/or health care economics/or health care policy/or health care reform/or health care services/or health care utilization/or health service needs/or needs assessment/or outreach programs/or palliative care/or prevention/or private practice/or “quality of care”/or “quality of services”/or treatment/or treatment barriers/or treatment planning/(139434)
9. exp therapeutic processes/or exp therapeutic environment/or treatment terminations/(48222)
10. 8 or 9 (83098)
11. (model? or intervention? or program? or process or coordinat*).mp. [mp=title, abstract, heading word, table of contents, key concepts, original title, tests and measures] (750405)
12. 10 or 11 (846712)
13. screening/or health screening/or diagnosis/or geriatric assessment/or health promotion/or screening tests/or symptom checklists/(46065)
14. follow*.mp. or exp Followup Studies/(280658)
15. 12 or 13 or 14 (1031166)
16. clinical pathway*.mp. (121)
17. disease management.mp. or exp Disease Management/(3558)
18. exp Teams/or exp Work Teams/(8829)
19. integrated services/or community services/or interdisciplinary treatment approach/or multimodal treatment approach/or social programs/or social services/(21170)
20. 16 or 17 or 18 or 19 (33008)
21. 15 or 20 (1040467)
22. 7 and 21 (36566)
23. limit 22 to (English or French) (35248)
24. exp Primary Health Care/or exp General Practitioners/(13581)
25. (communit* or home*).mp. [mp=title, abstract, heading word, table of contents, key concepts, original title, tests and measures] (215688)
26. (primary adj2 care).mp. [mp=title, abstract, heading word, table of contents, key concepts, original title, tests and measures] (19850)
27. exp Family Medicine/or exp Family Physicians/(1552)
28. exp Social Workers/or exp social Casework/or social work*.mp. (23405)
29. 25 and 28 (5640)
30. nurse*.mp. or exp Nurses/(31729)
31. 25 and 30 (6656)
32. occupational therapist*.mp. or exp Occupational Therapists/(2979)
33. 25 and 32 (712)
34. exp Physical Therapists/or physiotherapist*.mp. (772)
35. pharmacist*.mp. or exp Pharmacists/(1460)
36. 25 and 35 (526)
37. (physician? and (home? or communit* or general or family)).mp. (13177)
38. exp Health Personnel/or health professional?.mp. (84756)
39. 25 and 38 (12752)
40. care navigator?.mp. (2)
41. care navigator?.mp. or Professional Referral/(2205)
42. 24 or 25 or 26 or 29 or 31 or 33 or 36 or 37 or 39 or 41 (241605)
43. ((family adj1 practi*) or (general adj1 practi*)).mp. (10549)
44. 42 or 43 (244710)
45. 7 and 21 and 44 (6440)
46. limit 45 to ((English or French) and yr=“1995-Current”) (5614)